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The Eighteenth Century and

Electric Kites

Among chil&en, kites continued to increase in populariry during the eighteenth

century. Miss Balme-Powell writes: 'Kite-flying, though it never became the sport

that it is in China and Japan, was very popular in the eighteenth century, indeed

we find in many pictures of{ields and open spaces, the figure ofa boy fying a kite.'1

In France the sport aroused such interest that the authorities were forced, on

October fi, ry36, to forbid for a time the fying of kites in public places, due to

riots which had broken out between contending fliers.

It was, however, the use of the kite by physicists and meteorologists that really

began the long process of development which continued until the early nventieth

century. The earliest application of the European kite for scientific Purposes seems

to have been the work of Alexander Wilson, in 1749. The claim establishing Wilson's

priority was not published until rnany years later, but there seems to be no reason

to doubt the truth ofthe account. The lollowing description contains the first known

mention of 'fying in train', or attaching more than one kite to the same Line.

Unfortunately, however, it contains no indicadon of the shape of the kites used,

though we may probably assume that they were of the diamond or pear variety,

both of wliich remained popular during the eighteenth century:

Among the more advanced students, who, in the years 1748 and 1749, attended

the lecturcs on Divinity in the University, was Mr Thomas Melvill. . . . With this

young pcrson Mr Wilson then lived in the closest intimacy. Of sevcral philo-
sophical schemes which occurred to thcm in their social hours, Mr 'Wilson

proposed one, which was to exPlore the temperature of thc atmosPhere in the

higher regions, by raising a number ofpaper kites, one above another, upon the

l Bayne-Powcll, R., The Exglkh Child tu the Eighteuth Cestltty, London, r939, p. zr8.
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'".-" 9.r with thermometers appended to those that were to be most erevated.Though they.expe.red, io gen.rif ,rr", tii* ii"l..r-".,J#gi, u. ."ised to anunusual height. srill they were somewhat uncertain fr.* Ai*. ,*"g 
-Jgi;i

succeed upon trial. But tle thought being quite ;;;;.* ;r: tne purpose to
1.",t-1t:l_:U:.-e 

imporrance, iirey began to prepare for the expenment in thesprng ot 1749.

Mr 'W'ilson's home at Camlachie was the scene of all the little bustle whichnow became necessary; and both Mr Mervill *arr., "i*. i"-r"*ous in the use oftheir hands, found much amus.ment in going thr;;;ffi;;;;[r*"ary work, dll,

Fig. ::. Childi kite in eighteenth-cenrury Germany. Chodowiecki (1726_18or).
A fourJcg bridle appears to be used

il li: *"1 finished hall:a-dozen largs t.t..-1ites, from four to seven feet inrletgnt, upon the strongest. and- at the same time, upon the slightest constructionthe marcriats would ad-mit of rheylrad 
"i;;;;;,, ;J;il;r";;"s orders, earty,lor a very considerable qu"ntiry of line, ,. il,p*-;?:;;f ao.r.r* szes and.strength, as they iudqed would'best 

"rr*.. th.i.'porf.r;;; ;", one fine day,about the middle of TLrlv, when favoured.by 
" 

g_.rrri. ,i*Jy 
"lreez., 

they broughtour rheir who1e."p-par"iu, into an adjoinini dld;;;;l;;;:."", company,consisting of their friends and others, *h"tr."rh" rorrro,:, Jrhir*o.i 
"na 

irg.rrioo,project had drawn from the town.
They began with raising the smallest kite, which, being exactly balanced, soon
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mounted steadily to its utmosr limit, carrying up a line very slender, but of a
srength sufiicient to command. it. In the mean timc, the second kite was made
ready. Two assistants supported it between them in a sloping direction, with its
brcast to the wind, and with its tail laid out evenly upon thc ground behind, whilst
a third person, holding part of its line tight in his h",rd, ,totd at a good distance
dircctly in_ front. Things being ordered, the cxtrenity ofthe liae belonging to the
kite already in the air, was hooked to a loop at the back of the seco-"nd] which
being now let go, mountcd very superbly, and in a little time also took up as
much line as could be supported with advantage; thereby allowing its cim-
panion to soar to an elevation proportionally higher.

. Upon laulchilg these kitcs according to rhc method r.vhich had been pro-
jected, and affording them abundance ofproper line, the uppermost oo" 

"r..id.dto_ an amazing height, disappcaring ar times among rhe white sunmer clouds,
whilst all the rcst, in a series, formed with it, in thc air below, such a lofty scale,
and that, too, affected by such rcgular and conspiring motiojr. 

"s 
rt orr...h"og.d a

boyish pastime into a spectacle which greatly interested every beholder.-The
presure of thc breeze upon so many surfaces communicating with one another,
was found too powerful for a sir.rgle person to withstand, rvhen contending with
the undermost strong line, and it becamc thcrcfore necessary to kecp thc mastery
over the kites by other means.

This species of adrial machinery answering so well, Mr Wilson and Mr Melvill
ernployed it several times during that and the following sLrmmer, in pursuing
those atmospherical experiments for which the kites had bien originally intended.
To obtain the information they wantcd, they contrived thai theimorneters,
propcrly securcd, and having bushy tassels of paper tied to thcn, should be
1et fall at stated periods from some of the hiehcrkites; which was acconplished
by thc gradual singeing of a match-line.

'When 
engaged in thesc experiments, though norv and then thcy communicated

immediately rvith the clouds, yet, as this haFpcned always in 6ne weather, no
synptonrs whatever of an clcctrical nature canre undcr their observation. The
sublime analysis ofthe thundcr-bolt, and ofthe elcctriciry ofthc atmosphere, lay
yct entirely uldiscovercd, and was reservcd two ycars longer for thc sagacity of
thc celebrated Dr Franklin. In a lctter from Mr Melvill to Mr -Wilson,lated 

at
Gctreva, rst Aprrl t753, we find, among several other particulars, his curiosity
highly excited by the fame of thc Philadelphian experiment; and a gre"t ardour
cxpressed for prosecuting such rcsearches by the advantage of their combincd
kites. But, in thc December following, this beloved cornpanion of Mr'Wilson was
removed by death. . . .1

_ 
1_Wilson, P., 'Biographical Account of Alexander W'ilson', Transactiotrs of the Royal Society oJ

&linburgh, Vol. ro, r326, pp.z9t-1
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28, 29. Arch-top kitc from Stories oJ lnstructiotl axd Delight, fioz.

l)e Romas' cxperinrents
with a pigeon and a dog.
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The Franllin experiment, mentioned above, is no doubt the most farnous of
all scientfic apptcations of the kite. It took place at some time during June 1752.
For this purpose Frurldin used a 'common kite' which w", 

"ppareotly 
v.ry similar

to the one depicted in Bate's book (see Fig. 5o).
The only contemporary description of the experiment itselfis by priestley, who

apparently had the details direct from Franl<lin. He says, in part:

. ._ . he took the opportuniry of the first approaching thunder storm to take
a walk into a field, in which there was a shed conveniint for his puroose. But
dreading the ridicule which too commonly attends unsuccessful- attempts in
scicnce, he communicated his intended experiment to no body but his son, who
assisted him in raising the kite.

Tl.re kite 
^being 

raised, a considerable time elapscd before there was any
ap!€arance of its being electrified. Onc very pronrising cloud had p"ssed o.,.. it
without any effect; when, at length, just as he was begiming to despair of his
contrivance, he obscrved some loose thrcads of the hempen string to stand erect,
and to avoid one another, just as if they had been ,orp.od"d o,, , .o--on .orr-
ductor. Struck with this promising appearance, he immediately presented his
knuckle_ to thc key, and (let the reader judge of the exquisite pleaiurc he must
have fclt at that morncnt) the discovery was complete. He perceivcd a very
evidcnt clectric spark. Othcrs succeeded, even before the stnnq was wct, so as to
put rhe matter past rll dispure. and when the rain lrad wcc rhe "tring, hc collecred
clectric firc very copiously. This happened in Junc 1752, a mouth aftcr the elec-
tricians in France had veri{ied the same theory, but before he heard ofany rhilg
tl.rey had donc.1

Shortly after the experiment, Franllin gave instructions as to how it might be
:epeatcd:

Make a smail Cross of two liglrt Strips of Cedar, the Arms so long as to rcach to
the four corncrs ofa large thi' Silk Ha'dkerchiefwhcn cxte'ded;1ie thc corners
ofthc Handkerchicf to the Extremities of the Cross, so you have the Body ofa
Kite; which being properly accommodated with a Tail, Loop and String, will
rise in thc Air, like thosc made ofpapcr; but this being of Silk is fitter to bcar the'Wet and Wind of a Thunder Gust without tearing. To thc Top of the upright
Stick of tl.rc Cross is to be fixed a very sharp poinrcd Wire, rising a Foot oim-ore
abovc the Wood- To the End of the Twine, next the Hand, is to bc tied a silk
Ribbolr, and where thc Twine and the silk join, a Key may be fastened. This Kite
is to be raised when a Thunder Gust appcars to be coning on, and the person

1 Pricstley, J., Histoty afld Prcsent State of Electricity,london, 1767, pp. r7r-2.
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who holds the String nust stand within a Door, or Window, or under sorne

Cover, so that the Silk Ribbon may not be wet; and Care must be taken that the

Twinc does not touch the Frame of the Door or Window As soon as any of the

Thunder Clouds come ovcr the Kite, the pointed Wire will draw the Electric

Fire from them, and the Kitc, with all the Twine, will bc electrified, and the

loose Filamer.rts of the Twine will stand out cvery Way, and be attracted by an

approaching Fingcr. And when the Rain has wet the Kitc and Twine, so that it
."rt.ondo.i thc"Electric Fire freely, you will find it stream out plcntifully from

the Key on thc Approach ofyour Knuckle. At this Key-thc Phial may,becharg'd;

and from Elcctri^c 
-Fire 

thus obtain'd, Spirits may be kindled, and all thc other

Electric Expcriments be pcrforn.r'd, *hi.h ".. usually done by the Hclp of a

rubbed Gl"is Globe or Tube; and thercby the Sameness of the Electric Matter

with that of Lighnring compleatly demonstrated.l

Franl<lin's claim to have invented the electric kite did not go undisputed'

De Romas, a scientist from Ndrac, had apparently thought of the idea before Frank-

lin's experiment took place, but he failed to put ir into effect until too late. In great

clistrcss at having been forestalled in his ilvention, de Romas published a book in

which he sought to establish that the priority was morally his'

De RomaJs kite was of the 'pear' variety which, according to Lecornu'2 is the

oldest shape known in France. He attenpted to repeat Franklin's demonstration on

May r4, r753, but was unsucccssful, due to liis using a line with too ligh an electrical

."rirt".r... Hc accordingly wrappcd the line with copper wire and tried again, on

June 7, r753, during a siorm. This time the experiment was spectacnlarly successful,

prodn.ing sparks seven or eight inches long. The line used on that occasion was

i8o f""t 1o,rg. Later, 
'sing 

a r,roo foot line, de Romas claimed to have produced

sparks six, ten, and as much as eighteen feet in length.

Some years later de Romas carried out somc extraordinary manceuvres with his

electric kite, during r,vhich he preserved the life ofa terrified pigeon, but managed

to kill a large dog:

During a violent storm . . . I raised my kite. Near the lo'"ver end of the string,

that is]near the place whcre it was tied to thc silk thrcad, I placcd on- the ground a

tripod made ofihtee bt.ts ra'ires, each eighteen inches long and as thick as a pen,

1 Franklin, 8., The Papers of Berjamfu Frankliu, ed. L. W' Labaree , Vol' 4, New Haven, 196r'

pp.360-9.
2 Lecornr.r, J., Les Cetfs-volatts, Paris, r9oz, p.45.
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and mecting in a point at onc cnd. Betweeu the fcet of this tripod, and approxi-
nately in the middle, I placed a glass vessel clcvcn itrches high and five inches in
dianctcr, and whose mouth was sufiiciently wide to allow the introduction of a
hand. At the bottom of this vessel I ccmcnted . . . one end of a silk cord. At the

otl.rer end of this I tied a pigeou by the neck, so that it could not escape fron the

cell which, in accordance with my plan, must remain open. Finally, at thc point
ofthe tripod I attached one end ofa metal chail, the other end of which I allowed
to pass iuto the interior ofthe vcssel, being careful, irowever, that the lcngth ofthe
chain rvas such that it hung an inch over the head ofthe bird.

At the sight ofthcse prcparations, the pcople who had gathered to watch my
operatiorls, and who wcre soon frightened by several spontaneous fashes of elec-

tricity which they were not expecting, presaged the imminent deadr of the
plqeon.

Fig. 5,t. Common pear-kites

I directed about tr.vcnty flashes ofelectriciry [frorn the kite] . . . on to the point
of the tripod, but the pigeon showed only fear at each fash, and renained safe

ano soutlo,
. . . Several feet away from the tripod . . . I drove a stake into the ground .' .

Tothisitiedadogrvithastrongsilkcord.Havingdonethat...Iwaiteduntilthe
storm had so abated tl-rat the kite Jine was giving off sparks or.rly thrce or four
ir.rchesinlength...Assoonasthishappened...Idirectedasinglesuchsparkat
rhe head ofthe dogr and the aninal immediately fell dead to thc ground.l

1 dc Ronras, J., M/moirc, sur les moyens de se garantir de Ia.foudte dans les tnaisons, Bordeaux,

:- /-6, pp.87-9. (My trandation.)
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Plate 3o illustrates de Romas's pear-kite, showing the balancing tassels at the

ends of the wings. The woodcut is from de Romas's book.

. Due_to the spectacular experiment at Ndrac, de Romas gained the reputation of
being a kind of sorcerer. This reputation followed him to BJrdeaux, whJre he went
in 1759 to demonstrate his lightning-kite to a more august audience, and where he
was the vicrim of a remarkable and unfortunate coincidence. The experiment was
to have been carried out in a public garden. \x'hile he waited for suitlble weather,
de Romas left his kite with a cafe-proprietor, whose premises were situated on a
terrace in the gardens. Many of the inhabitants, ignorantly believing the kite itself
to be the cause of the atmospheric electricity, became nervous, as- they Gared a
th'nderbolt. A storm blew up and lightning did in fact hit the ca{E. The inlabitants,
no longer in any doubt, threatened to destroy everything if the kite *.r" ,ro,
ha-nded over to them- The proprietor was rurderstandabiy te.ifi.d; he complied, and
the Lite was promptly torn to shreds.

A great many investigators followed Franklin and de Romas in the use of the
'electric kite'. Among these were Fr. Beccaria of Tuiin, prince Gallitzin a:rd Dentan
at the Hague, and Pilitre de Rozier, celebrated as the 6rst balloonist. A Dutch
physicist, Peter van Musschenbroek, described experiments rnade during 1756-7, of
which the following is one account. (Musschenbroek, like de Romas, used animals
as subjects, but drey seem to have fared rather better than de Romas's unfortunate
dog.)

On the zoth July, ry57. after a violent storm had broken out about 7 o'clock in
the evening, I few a ldte. The steel wire immediately gave offverytrorrg ,*plo_
sions. Somerimes these occurred at the same time 

"i th. flash"s of Lghming,'but
they ceased when the thunder could be heard. They succeedcd one inother"with
the grc_atest rapidity, producing a noise that could'be heard at a great disrance.'When_ I brought the wire nearihe_heads ofa dog, a buck, and a yoing t"ft, tfr.*
animals were srruck so violently that they immidiate\ took fijht 

",id 
_"r. oo,

keen to have the experiment repeated.l

Musscl.renbroek also included in his book a brief mathematical description of the
system of lorces which causc a kite to fly.2 Hc and his celebrated .orrr"_po..ry,
Leonhard Er:ler, wcre among the first scientists to attempt such mathematical

. 1 Musschenbroek,P. van, Introductio ad philosophidm niturqlem, Leyd,en, 1762, Vol.I, pp. 2954.
(My translation.)

2 lbid., p. t77.
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exposidons. It was not, howcver, until the wcll-known rneteorologist C. F. Marvin

:ublished a series of articles in the Monthly Weather Reuiewr at tl.re end of the

rineteenth century that a comPlete treatment of the subject appeared.

One other experimenter with electric kitcs deserves special mention. This is

Tiberius Cavallo, who has left us one of the most comprehensive and detailed

accoLlnrs. The following passage gives a very clear idea of the techniclues involved

and the results to be expected:

Thc first illstrunrcnt that I madc use of, to observc the llectriciry of thc atmo-

sphcre, was an clcctrical kite, which I had constructcd' not with a view to observe

tire Electricity of the air, for this, I thor'rgl.rt, was very r'veak and scldon to be

observed; btti as 
"n 

instrumcnt, which could bc occasionally used ir.r time of a

thunder-storm, in order to obscrve the llectricity of the clouds. The kitc how-

cver being just {inished, togcther with its string, which containcd a brass wire

t;rough iis wholc le'rgth, I raised it the 3lst ofA'gust r77J, at scven of the clock

i' thJafternoon, the weat6cr being a litdc cloudy, and tirc rvind just suflicient for

thc purposc. Thc extren.rity of drc strir.rg being insulated, I appiied mv Iingcrs to

it, ;hich, contrary to lrry exPectation, drew very vivid, and pungent sparks: I

chargcd a.o^tcd phial at the string sevcrai times; but l_did not then obscrve the

q,r"liry ofthe Eleitricity. This succesful cxperiment induced mc to raisc dre kite

,,.ry of,"n, ar.rd to kccp it up, for sevcral irours togcthcr, thinking that if any

periodical Elcctricity, or any change of its-quality took place in thc atnosphere,

it rnight vcry probably bc discovered by this instruncnt ' ' '
TL'. first "i..tti."l 

kitc, that I constructcd, was scven fcct high, and it u'as made

of oapcr with a stick or straiter, and a canc bow, like thc kites comnonl,v uscd by

s.hool-boyt. Ott tLc upper part of thc straitcr I fi.xed an iron spike, projectin-g about

a foot above t1.re kit.,;hi.L, I then drought, was absolutcly necessary to collcct the

Ilcctricity, ar.rd I covercd the papcr ofthe kite with turpcntine, in order to dcfend

it frorn tlic rain. This kite, pcrfcct as I thought it to bc, in its coustrttction, and fit
for the expcrit.nents, for rvhich it rvas itrtcnded, soon r.natrifcstcd its in.rpcrfuctions,

and after bcine raiscd a fcw times, it bccante quitc unfit for f.rrrher usc; it beiug

so large, artd conscquentl,r, hcavy, that it corild not bc used, exccpt rvhen 
-the

rvind ivas strong, anJ tl.ren aftcr nuch troublc in raising rnd drawing it in, it ofteir

reccivcd sor.ne damage, rvhich soon obliged mc to construct other kitcs upon a

different plan, in order to asccrtain whicl.r mcthod would answer thc bcst {br n.ry

p.rrpor.. I eradually lessencd tl.reir sizc, and varied thcir form, till I obser-vcd upon

iti"l, d]"t 
".ort1tttot 

scl.rool-boy's kite, was as good an electrical kite as ninc' In

1 Rcpnblished as Marvin, C. F., The Mechanics aul Equilib uw o/ Kites, V/ashington, 1897'

This erhairstivc monograph is a rnodel ofscientific method'
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consequence of which I constructed my kites in the most simple manner, and in
nothing di{ferent from thc chi.ldren's kites, except that I covereithem withvar'ish,
or with well boiled linseed oil, in order to deGnd thcm from the rain, and I
covered the back part of the straiter with tin-foil, which however has not the least
power to incrcase irs Electricity. I also furnish the upper extremiry of the straiter
with a. slendcr wire poinred, which, in time of a ihulrd.r-storm, may perhaps
draw the Electricity from the clouds, somewhat more e6ectually; brt, in i.n.r"l,
I find, . . . that it does not in the least affect the Ilectricity at the string. lli. kiter,
that I generally have used, are about four feet high, and liitle above tvio fcet wide.
This size, I find, is the most convenienr, becauri it rendcrs thcm easv to be man-
aged, and at the same time they can draw a sufficient quantity of string. As for
silk or linen kites, they require a good deal of wind to be raiicd, and tlh.r, th.v
are not so :\"rq "o1 lo easy to be made, as paper kites are. Thc string sometimes
breaks, and the kite is lost, or broken, for whi.h.earon, these kites sho-uld be made
as cheap and as simple as possible.

- The string is the most material part of this apparatus; for the Electricity pro-
duccd is more or less, according as the string is a better, or a worse Conductor.
The string, which I made for my large kite, consisted of rwo threads of common
twine twisted together with a brass wire between the strands. This strins scrved
very well for two, or three trials, but on examiration, I soon found that ihe wire
in it was broken in many places, and it was continually snapping; the metallic
continuation therefore being so soon interrupted, the string b"i"rrie soon so b"d,
that it acted nothing b€fter than common twine without a wire. I attempted to
mend it, by joining the brokcn pieces of wire, and working into the twine,
another wire, which proved a very laborious work: but the remcdy had verv little
effect, the-wire brcaking again after the first trial, which determined me to adopt
other methods; and after several experiments, I found that the best string was one,
which I made by twisting a copper thread with rwo very thin threads of twine. . . .

. In raising the kite when the weather is very cloudy and rainy, in which time
there is fear of meeting with_great quanriry of'Electriciry, I generally use to hang
upon the string . . , the hook of a cl.rain . . ., the other extlemiry of which f"lli
upon the ground. Sometimes I use anothcr caution bcsides, which is to stand upon
an insulating stool; in which situation, I think, drat ifany grcat quanrity of Ejec_
tricity, suddenly discl.rarged by the clouds. strjkes the kiie, it."rrnot much affect
pl person. As to insulated reels, and such like instrumenrs, that sone gentlcmcn
have used for to raise the kite, wirhout danger of rcceiving 

"rry 
sholk; fit for

the purpose as they may appear to be in theory, they are yet very inconvenient to
be managed. Except the kite be raised in time ofa thunder-storm, there is no great
danger for the Operaror to receive any shock. Although I have raised my elect'rical
kite hundreds of times without any caution whatever, I have very seldom received
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a few exceedingly slight shocks in my arms. In time of a t}under-storm, if the kite

h", oot be"n ,"Ir.d before, I would not advise a person to raise it while the stormy

clood, 
"."iort 

ot.rhead; the danger in such timl being very great, even with the

precautions above mentioned. . . .r

G,ater Cavallo also demonstrared that it is the string rather thrn the kite itself that

collects the electricity. )
The kites used by the eighteenth-century investigators were usually cumbersome

and inefficient. Tailles kites were still unlcnown in Europe (except perhaps on the

Dutch coast) and the lines, especially those used for conducting electricity, were

thick and hearry. It is not surpiising that the kites fid not fy to very great heights'

An elevation oi5oo f""t *"" ihe usual maximum for a single kite, a poor perform-

ance which was not substantially bettered until the great period of development

of the meteoroloslcal kite at the end of the next century.

r03

Fig. 55. Swiss signal kite, 1883'

1 Cavallo, T., ,{ Co uplete Treatise ox Electieity,London, t7lz, pp' 33o-8'
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It was not until quite late in the nineteenth century that kites were used regularly

for meteorologiJ observations. Soon after the establishment of full-time weather

bureaus, kit", beg* to be employed for obtaining detailed tecords of the upper

atmosphere, but for 
" ""otury "ft.r 

the attempts of wiison, Franklin, and de Romas,

very little interest was talen in tleir potentialities. This was almost certainly due to

the crudity of western kites before the work of Eddy, Hargrave, and their 
-suc-

""rrorr. 
Kit", were inefficient, ftagile, and awkward, and were encumbered by long

tails. Nevertheless, on a number of occasions before the end of the century, investi-

gators tolerated these disadvantages in order to discover what ftuther bformation

kites rnight be able to Provide.
perhips the {irst serious application ofthe kite in the ninrcteenth century was in

the work of captain Parry and the Reverend George Fishet at Igloolik, during

parry,s second voyage, 1lgzz-23. They wanted to make observations which would

d"t..-irr" the law of variation of the temperatufe of the atmosphere according to

height above sea-level in very cold regiorrs. For this purpose they used a papertite

,o i"hi.h was attached a Six's thermometer, In what must have been one of the

coldest kite-fyings in history, Fisher and the Captain raised their kite to a measured

height of 379 feJ. gl.y believed that the unrecorded height exceeded 4oo Get')

Th! temperature at ground level was -24', bu they stood patiently for fiftee1

minutes, waiting foi the thermometer to readjust. The experiment, although

valuable in itself, cannot have exhilarated the men with its results, since no variation

of temperature whatever was recorded.l

r Abbe. C., 'The Kite Used in r8zz by Fisher', Monthly Weather Review, YoI' z5' No' 4'

April 1897, pp. 163-4.
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Meteorological Kites

In the autumn of 1827, Colladon, then a very young man, flew a train of three
--ommon French pear-kites near Geneva, using about four hundred yards ofline. in;:l attempt to repeat Franklin's experiment. He was remarkably successful, pro_
Jucing sparks a yard long which fashed around a room in the parental home.
::.using his aged father some disnny. In later years Colladon *rja. * amusing
:cco,nt of his experiment but no scientfic inforrnation of any value r..-, to h"ui
:een drawn from it.l

Until this rime no one had thought ofputting kite_flying on an organizecl basis.
-:r the r83os, however, some Americans g"th.rJ ,og.,L"."fo, this pirpore. They'"'ere rhe members of what was known as the Franr.iin Kite club. ih" au"*r"g
Jescription of the club and its activities is by wilriam J. Rhees, once chief Clerk of
:le Snrithsonian Insritution :

ro5

Ii t83:-jq sevcral gentlemen formed a society with rhe name of ,The 
Franklin

Kite Club' for the purpose of making electrical experiments. For a considerable
trmc they met once a wcek at the Ciry Hospital grounds [in philadelphia] and
flew their kites. These wcre gcnerally ,qrr"r. io ,f,rp., -"i" of nusliir or' silk,
suetcned over a tramework of canc reeds, varying in size from 6 fect upward,
some being zo feet squarc. For flying the kitcs, anirealed copper wire was used,
wound upon a heavy reel z or 3 f."i in dirnrcter, irxulatcd'by being placcd on
glass supports. When one kite was up sometimes a number oi oth"rs would be
sent up on rhe same string. The reel being insidc the fence the wire from the kite
crossed over.Ure road. Upon oDe occasion as a cartman passcd, gazing at the kites
he stopped directly undcr rhc wirc and w.rs told to .r,.1, hold 

"of 
i, ind see how

hard it pullcd. In ordcr to reach it hc stood up on his cart, putting one foot on the
horse's back. Whcn he touched the wire thc-shock *.n, ,lr.ougi hi*, as also the
horse , causing- rhe latter to jump and the man to turn a ,o-.r!rult, much to the
amusemcnt ot rhe lookers on. . , ,2

The Club also practised kite-flying for recreational purposes, using decorative kites
rmported from China.s In good skating weather ,1"d, l".." dralwn, and on one

1 Colladon, D., 'nxp6riences sur Ies cer6-volants,, La Natute, Vol. r5, No. TSZ,Jtrly 16, :1882,
lP.97_9.

'Abbe, C.,'The Franklin Kite Club', Monthly Wearher Reuiew,yol.z4, No. rr, November

ill,1:l, olu; li. also Swaim, J , 'Ilectro-Meteorological Observations', Ti" Anrr;ron lou,rni oJ\:.e (e and Arts. rst s.. Vol. 32, No. z, July rg3z, pp. 3oq z.

^ 
3 Abbe, C., 'Espy and the Franllin rit" cl"Li, irtorrily Wrothu Reuiew, yol.24, No. 9,Septenrber fi96, p. 334.
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occasion they revived an o1d custom by launching a kitten in a basket. (It was

subsequently landed safely by parachute.)

Espy, the well-known American meteorologist and author of The Philosophy of
Storns, was a member of the Club and used Lites to investigate the ProPerties of
columnar clouds. In one of his comments on this matter he quotes from J. N.
Nicollet, who mentions that kites flown by Club-members were made to rise nearly

perpendicularly when columnar clouds passed over them, while elsewhere Espy

relates some of his own experiences with kites:

I would recommcnd that gentlemen residing in mountainous districts, where the

clouds sometimes form on the sides of the mountains, should ascertain the per-

pendicular heights ofthese clouds at thcir bases and see whctl.rer they are roo yards

high for cvery degree of Fahrenheit by which the tenperature of the air is above

thi dcw-point at the moment of formation . . . Since writing the abovc a kite

was sent irP into the base ofa cloud and its height asccrtained by the sextant and

.o-p"r.d 
--itll 

the height calculatcd from the dew-point' allowing 1oo 
yards for

.,r.ry d"g.." by whi.h the dew-point was below the temperature of the air, and

the asreelnent of the two rnethods was within the lir.nits of the errors of observa-

tion. In this case the base ofthc cloud was ovcr r,zoo yards high' Moreover, the

nodons of the kite whenever a fornring cloud came nearly over it proved that

therc was an upmoving column ofair under it. I speak of cumulus clouds in the

form of susar loaves with {lat bascs.
'When the kite experimcnts mentioned before were performed and dre kite

was allowed to stay up in thc air many hundred yards high in the night, !lto"th-
ins with the hand iheieel ou which the wire was wound which was attached to the

kiie, the.frgers l:ecame luminous, quite brilliant, though no sensation ofshock was

prod,,..j; but by too.hing dre wire itselfa vcry pungent shock was expetienccd;

"nd 
one day in particular when the kite entered the base ofa forrning cloud the

discharge ofclcctricity down the wire, snapping to an iron conductor stuck in the

ground, terminating at its upper end within an inch or two of the wire, became

feaful . . . indeed the shock on toucl.ring the wire became quite sharp when the

kite was clevated a few hundred feet, evcn in a clear sky.l

At about the period of Espy's experiments, W. R. Birt was working at Kew

Observatory, in Xngland. Asisted by Sir Francis Reyrolds, he tried ordinary

children's kitcs to ascertain whether they might be of use in making rneteorological

observations. As the uncertainty of movement of such kites proved them, however,

to bc unsatisfactory, he and Reynolds experimented instead with 'an excellent

1 Espy, J. P., The Philosophy o/Srorns, J3oston, r84r, PP. r67, r7J'
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-:ragonal kite of Mr Birt's construction'. This was held fast by means of three
:::ds, one attached'in the usual manner' (presumably to 

" 
th..j.g bridle joining

--:e centre and top two corners), and by two others, one fixed to each 
,*i"e,. fh"

--:ree cords were then pegged to the apices ofan equilateral triangle laid ooion th"

=ound. 
Tension on the side-cords regulated the kite,s attitudeld gave it great

:ijrrg power (Fig. 5O). These experiments took place on Augusr t4, ,847.1 But
i':ggested that kites be used extensively in meteorology, and fointed out the ease
r.ith which measuring instruments night be raised *d1o*.r"Jby -eans of a block
::rd tackle. Nothing, however, seems to have corne of the idea,, thouqh Birt,s

Fig. 56. Birt's kite at Kew, 1847

rrethod of controlling his kite may have come to the notice ofMaillot, whose man-
lifter (Fig. 63) is remarkably similar.

Birt also suggested that large hexagonal kites, ifmade of silk and coated with an
elasric varnish, could be of use in military as well as civil applications. More than half
a century later kites did, in fact, acquire military signficance (see Chapter ro).

other occasional experimenters with meteorological kites during the .,irr"teenth

. 
1 'Experiments made at the Kew. Observatory on a new Kite_Apparatus for Meteorologicai

9b*.y",j1":. or orher purposes', The London, idirburgh, oxd Oublii'nhltosophical Magaziri arut
-l 
trnal oJ Science. Vol.3r, No. zo7. Septcmber r847, pp. r9T-2.

. 
2 A suggestion for the metcorological use of kites-was rr'ade in Russia in rg46 by professor

-{. Popov, of Moscow and Kazan. The idea created some interest, but appears never to h"lre been
:ut into effect-
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Meteorological Kites r09

United States 
-Weather 

Bureau, the Blue Hill Observatory near Harvard (run

:rivately by A. Lawrence Rotch), the kite station at TraPPes in France (run by

Teisserenc de Bort), and the meteorological station in Breslau under Dr Weber.

Typical of the sort of work done with kites in the late nineteenth and early

rs'entieth centuries were the researches of the U.S.'Weather Bureau and the Blue

Hill Observatory. Since their activities are well documented, a summary of them

:aay serve to indicate the kind of thing being done with kites in meteorological

starions at this period.
One of the earliest regular investigators was Alexander McAdie. In connexion

sith his studies at Harvatd, he carried out experiments at Blue FIil1 in 1885. (Later

Fig. 57. Barn-door kite, as used

by McAdie in 1885

he worked for the U.S. Weather Bureau.) At that time he made use of two large

silk-covered kites of the common American hexagonal shapc. Thcse are sonletitlres

known as 'barn-door' or 'house' kites (Fig. 57). They were covered in tin-foil to

help collect a charge (the foil .was later discovered to be unnecessary) and were

down ftom r,5oo feet of hemp {ishing line, around which a thin coPper wire was

loosely wrapped. Strong charges were experienced, even in line weather'

It was not until August gth [1892] that we succeeded in going through a storm

with the kite still fying. About ri a.m. the kite was sent aloft, and it remained

aloft until after ro p.m. F om the observatory one can see to the wcst frfty or more

miles, and a thundlerstorm came into view just about sunset. The kite rvas fying
steadily, and whenevcr a firger was held near the kite-wire there rvas a perfect

fusi aie of sparks. As the Jarkness increased, drc polishcd metallic and glas

surfaces in the large electrometer refected the sparks, now strong enough to jump

across the air gap; and the incessant sizzling thrcatcned to burn out the instrunent.

and
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The vividness of the lightning in the west also made it plain that the stornl was

# i;;;.1";:;;: *:ffi:";*;:ft :*l i:** {g;i:}*
Fim.'.i'r:#li'i*i:ffi fJ':":l#:"'*":*i:""i,il:n-','"**''l:"ff 

;*ryi;4'*i3.;'.';;lijll{i.}}ffi '#iil,:';ffiT*:
l;'l3;:' ;v;,l*.,f i"-, trHff *$,fi dr;:i*r J*v*$:
.1."t.oit.t"r, and at the same ins

#J*';?;,T:nH1"'1ffi*ti'1':j*:5'ffi'";;,lilxlT:.5:*:':";
ii"r. i, t.ttt"i".a for the rcst of the night'l

--:1: :1
--' - - --.

McAdie's kites (which were, of course' of tlre 
3i1-ed 

variery) were reladve\

unstable and would dive tt'"" *1t* flyi"g qll" hi,gh' It was the invention' aLnost

simultaneously, of the Eddy bo* kit" itd tht H"tgt"'e ccllular' or box' kite

(describecl below, Chapter t; 'i"t -"a" practicable ih" "gul"t "tt :-' :-T:11
X.;.*d.-; i*pt"' ndiy hi*self had lifted therrnometers on an ordmary

kite, in about r89o, but 
'oott 

lf*"td" having devised. his bow kites and flown

several of them successfully --"J-' *nft -iii-* thermometers attached' he

proposed their adoption f"t "i"ittg 
f"recasting Tfo:11t" 

Up to this time it

"pp.^r, 
th"t self-recording i"'ttorn""lt' had never been raiscd by means of kites'

;f-" ."'.'. t,'.., heaw *d .;;;t:;;" i" th" 
"^'1y 

days' but in the r89os simple'

ffil :'ic.ffi;; '.i#'d"-;"'o-""' 
*"" ioiL i"ronce and were soon in

use at the Blue Lli1l orrr"ru#f-rn August 1894 Eddy broueht his kites to the

observatory to demonstrate tlttit tf"ttl#""ss and on Augu'tl made the earliest

automaric record of "i'-tt-pt'"t*"-oJg 
kit"'' Five EdJy bows' having a total

;;;;;;;;;"." "'"t",' 
lifted a z| lb' instrum'nt to a height of r'4oo feet'-'

On various o.."'io"' dotit! A" 
"""t 

y""t' trains of Eddy kites were used at Blue

Hill for raising recording instriments' In r895-96' however' both Blue Fliil urd the

U.S. Weather no""o Utg"n io'"t" tft" *l"tgt*e kites which' with some modi-

fications and improvemen'-,:;;;; to be J'nployed in meteorological work for

over thirty years. (The 
'ypit"l 

rn""o'ological kite' carryine about 68 sq' ft' of

supporting surface, is tho;;;;g' 5s ) 
"The 

kite-'t"tion'-were equipped with

1 McAdie, A.,'Franllir's Kite Experiment with Modem Apparatus" P opular Scierce Monthly'

Vo1. 5r, October 1897' PP' 739-47'
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Meteorological Kites III

:orver-driven winches, several miles of piano-wire having a breaking-strain of
:.3ort 3oo 1b., and clamps for attaching the trains of kites to the main line.

In 1898 the Weather Bureau had seventeen stations taking records in various
:arts of the country and. more such starions were opened subsequently. These
:perarions were continued until the early r93os, but were greatly curtailed in the

-arer years when sounding balloons were being improved.l After the First World
Srar readings taken from aeroplanes superseded the kite-records, and in any case the
l:rge number ofkites being flown to great heights over the country were becoming
:. menace to aircraft. El1endale, the last U.S. Weather Bureau kite-station, was
closed inJuly r93 3.2

Modfied Hargrave kites were employed on most occasions, but the Eddy kites
iiust be given the credit for establishing a high-flying record which stood for a

Fig. 58. Meteorological kite with meteorograph attached, ca. rgoo-r9ro

number of years: on May 5, r9ro, at Mount 'Weather, Va. (one of the Bureau's
sations), a train of ten Eddy bows reached 23,385 ft. This was the highest flight
recorded in the U.S., but it {111s far short ofthe altitude of9,74o rnetres (:r,qss ft.)
:eached at Lindenbcrg on August r, r9r9, using a train ofeight kites. This remained
:he rvorld altitude record for half a centurv.

England lagged beliind America and France in the use of kites to explore the
upper atmosphere. L: rgoo W. H. Dines suggested that kites be used for tlis purpose.
The suggestion was not accepted in ofiicia"l circles, the lack of a suitable site for a

kite-flying station being given as the reason for the refusal. In collaboration, how-
ever, with another meteorologist, 'W. N. Shaw, Dines began a series of private
kite-experiments in the summer of r9oz. For this venture they were able to obtain

1 Whitnah, D. R., A History oJ the lJnited States l4/eather Bureau, Urbana, 196r, p. ro3.

'91&l/., p, r89, In some parts ofthe world kites continued to be used for another decade or so.
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some financial support from governmental and other bodies. The first British kite_station was set up at crinan, offthe west coast of s.otr*d.ln o.der to be les depen-denr on the strength of the wind, Dines 
""d Sh";;;" use of a steam_tug to takereadings at sea. (Larer a naval vesel wa, po, * ,t a, alrfolal.) In this way they aisoavoided the hazards involved in sendinglre_wir", o.r.i, bury roads. Shortly after_wards Dines also made readings at Oxsliott and pyrton Flill.

, O:h". kite+tations ser up at this_period incluied p*u t fodi" (r9o5), Egypt
{r9o7), and one run by Teisserenc. de Bort at Hald, inJ"ihoa Gqor_:).'F;.;il;;J;:kite-observations were made during a number of exiloring expeditions, such as theScotrish Nadonal Antarcric Expedition (r9o3). 

a o

Flying ldtes for meteorologi."l porporl, was not without its da.ngers. Thee,fric lote11al built up on tt. *i.. *", .oorid".Jl. 
"t'"'times. The following

::::llfl-" of its erTects, by a MrJohn pyral, is quoted from ,h, Br"df";-O;;;;;7,
DUApet:'

In r84z and 1843 I saw kites sent up and drawn in agail, and the electric shocksfrom them were something t".rfic.'I h"rre ,.." rp"rt-", .f n* when the wire wastouched with a knife blade, and men and boys ,evi.elyshaken and sorne fall to thegrorurd. , . . When Robert Stephenson, the great .rrgio..., was a boy, his fatherbought him_a donkey to ride tos.hool,.and .,7hit prrlring hir;.umey he used tofly kites with copper wire a mile lorrg; that is o" y.l^ 
"g" . . . For lirn, hc used to

H:i ,,1. 
head of his donkey with the _ire, a,rd, ofo.o.,rr., rhe donkcy kncw

,"J^$.::l.j 
high fighrs were undertai<en by the 

.W.eather 
Bureau, dischargesrrequen'y melred or vaporized the kite wires and sent the kites fortirrg oft, .;_attached, somedmes to dirt*.", of more than ,*."q, -,f.r,"rfrocks were frequent.gOne 'Weather Burear observer reported:

The chargc coming down the kite wire rendered it incandescent and. made itappear slightly larger than r 
_cenrimeter in diameter. At th. r.el a cannon_likereport was heard, and melted pieces of wire were ,."ti"r.a in every direction,liberally spraying the men on d'ury No.r. olth;.;;", injured, although theone operating the kite reel recei".d 

",light shock. Those outside the reel housestated that the buildirg had the appearani. of b.iog i,, i"-es. Considerable heat
l March r3, r897.
2lecornu quotes a report fro nt La,llylre de Dunkerque, September rr, rg94, ofa boy whowas badly shaken by a bolt that struck hi, kir" J;;'l;;;,'n";';';;;.r. than roo yards up.
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Meteorological Kites II3

and a dazzhng white glare accompanied the phenomenon. The vaporized wire
left a rocket-like trail of yellowish-brown smoke which remained visible for
rJ minutes throughout the entire length of the line.l

Potentials as high as 5o,ooo volts have been recorded ftom kites at 2,ooo metres,

before a discharge {irsed the wire. At least one fatality resulted from such discharges:

in r9o9 Captain Engelstad of the Swedish Navy was killed in Oslo fiord while
{lying a kite at about 3,ooo feet. Children are now wamed against fying their
kites with a wire line. The warning is obviously wise.

Figure 59: Compound cellular kite with wings,
late 19th-early 20th century.

1 Monthly Weather Retiew Supplement No. rr, Washington, r9r8, P. J.
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